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Our missiOn

To inspire and enable all young people,  
especially thOse whO need us mOst, 

To realize Their full poTenTial as caring,  
responsible and producTive ciTizens.

As we look back on 2010, we can’t help but be grateful for the support of our donors, board 
members, volunteers and community. We are amazed by their unwavering support, which has 
been so critical during tough economic times when the needs from the young people we exist to 
support are greatest. 

In 2010, we were able to help the young people who need us most – when they needed us most. As 
you’ll see in our financials on page 21, we used funds from our reserves to ensure that we didn’t have 
to cut programs. In fact, thanks to your support, we served more kids and families with more programs.

• College Bound is a new program that provides college preparation guidance for students, including 
counseling on courses they should take, SAT preparation, mentoring, tutoring, scholarships and more. 

• Gettin’ Paid is an 8-week program designed to give teens on-the-job training in areas including 
customer service, relationship-building, email writing, phone etiquette and more. Graduates are 
guaranteed jobs and/or internships by the Club and/or other Gettin’ Paid partners.   

• Pets Educating Teens matches Club teens with local animal shelters where they will provide care 
and training to dogs awaiting adoption, teaching the kids empathy.

• Free individual and family counseling: Thanks to the generosity of the St. John’s Child and Family 
Center, SMBGC now provides referral-based counseling services at no cost to families.

• Family resource program: Through a partnership with the Community Corporation of Santa Monica, 
we now hold regularly-scheduled family resource events at our Berkeley and Pacific sites. Topics 
include financial planning, fitness and nutrition, parenting and more.

In 2011, we are focused on two operational priorities that will allow us to serve more kids and  
their families:

• Further enhancing our programs: Evolving and strengthening current programs to meet the 
community’s changing needs, as well as ensuring our staff training is continuous and up to date.

• Remodeling the Main Branch: Our more than 50-year-old building needs renovations, as well as 
upgrades to accommodate growth in both the number of youths served and the programs we offer. 
Some of this already began in 2010, with our new basketball court/outdoor play area being one 
example. We aim to have these renovations completed by the end of the fiscal year.

Importantly, we know we deliver real impact on our kids and on our community every day. A study 
conducted last year found that for every dollar invested in L.A.-area clubs resulted in a return of $16.42 
in economic impact on the community; you can read more about this study on the following pages. 

We hope you’ll join us as we continue to do this. Smiles of joy and gratitude are guaranteed  
in return.

Sincerely,

Bud Pernoll    Aaron Young
Chairman    President and CEO

31% hispanic/latino 

29% african-american

22% caucasian

 7% other

 5% asian

 4% undefined

 2% native american 

58% Male

42% female

31% ages 6 - 10

30% ages 11 - 12

28% ages 13 - 15

11% ages 16 - 18

siX club lOcatiOns

2   full-service clubhouses

2   branches in public housing

2   sites in schools

staff and VOlunteers

 47 paid professional staff

   6 paid Jr. staff (club youth)

 45 board volunteers

 30 council Members

384 program volunteers

7,100 youth served
4,400 Through club Membership and 2,700 Through community outreach 

stats
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How we’re Different
Since opening our doors in 1944, the Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Monica has provided a distinct brand 
of youth development service for young people in need. Four key characteristics set us apart:

Dedicated youth facilities: We have 6 neighborhood-based buildings designed solely for 
youth programming.

Open daily: The Club is open every day after school and on weekends when kids – and their 
families – need us most.

Professional staff: Trained youth development professionals serve as positive role models.

Affordable to all: We reach out to kids who cannot afford or may not have access to other 
community programs.

A recent study conducted by the Search Institute Deepening Impact Though Quality Youth Development 
Strategies and Practices sought to determine how Boys & Girls Clubs provide opportunities, support and 
resources that result in positive and healthy development for its members. The results of the study show 
that Boys & Girls Clubs cultivate a number of life-affirming benefits for members by instilling positive 
self-identity, social competency, positive values, emotional and physical well-being and a commitment 
to learning. This study also identified 5 key elements which were linked to the positive impact of Boys 
& Girls Clubs programming:

Safe, positive environment: Club staff, facilities, program offerings and age-appropriate settings 
provide young people with a sense of both physical and emotional safety, as well as continuity and 
predictability. The clear boundaries and rules we set and enforce provide structure for activities, and 
define acceptable behaviors and consequences for inappropriate behavior. 

Fun and sense of belonging: Our clubs generate happiness, fun and enjoyment for members. Thanks 
to the personal connections our members form with their peers and our staff, that fun also translates 
to a sense of belonging. 

Supportive relationships: One of the most important elements of our programs is our staff, who are 
trained to provide high quality programming to our members. Equally important is the warmth, caring, 
acceptance and appreciation our staff conveys to our members on a daily basis. These relationships 
are meaningful and influential.

Opportunities and expectations: At every Boys & Girls Club the expectation is that we are helping our 
members to Be Great. This translates to a variety of physical, social, technological, artistic and life 

skills, as well as moral character, a desire and ability to 
perform well at school, and the drive, skills and ambition 
that will help them to become productive adults. Our 
members expect more from themselves because we do.

Recognition: Positive reinforcement and encouragement 
help our members continually improve and learn.
We constantly recognize our members for their 
achievements and prominently display and celebrate 
these accomplishments.

abOut

For more than 65 years, the Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Monica has helped L.A. – area youth build 
confidence, gain valuable academic, social and ethical skills, and have fun on a daily basis. We 
accomplish this by offering an array of age – and gender – appropriate programs designed to support 
the healthy development of the whole child.

While no child is ever turned away, we ask our members to pay an annual membership fee of just $20. 
Why a fee? Because it helps our kids understand that this is their Club, and that they have a vested 
interest in contributing to it as a member of its community. We provide scholarships for those who can’t 
afford it, and we haven’t raised this fee in many years.

The boys & girls clubs of santa Monica

family SpotligHt

Each year we conduct a Family Assistance 
campaign to raise funds to help member families 
with great needs during the holidays. 2010 was 
rough for many of our families, and we are happy 
that we were able to make the holidays brighter 
for hundreds of our members through meals, gifts 
and – for 65 families – groceries from Albertson’s 
and clothes from JCPenney. The impact this 
program has on our members is substantial. 

Take Dena, one of our dedicated single moms, 
who has relied upon the help of the Boys & Girls 
Club of Santa Monica for after school care for 
her son. She is a full-time student and relies on 
public transportation. However, she makes sure 
her son is at our Clubhouse on the JAMS campus 
every morning before school starts, because she 
knows his education is of the utmost importance. 

“I am totally amazed by the generosity of this 
organization, from the extraordinary care that is taken  
with the kids to the programs that are extended to the 

families...all for $20; you are a true blessing  
for so many families. Thank you!”
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we Deliver meaSurable impact

Donors want to know that the dollars they invest in an organization have a real impact. In 2010 the Los 
Angeles Alliance of the Boys & Girls Clubs of America commissioned Damooei Global Research to study 
the monetary and economic value of the BGC organization within L.A. County. The study found that the 
annual return on investment of the dollars spent on BGC programs in L.A. County is an impressive 1,642 
percent. The impact was identified in the following areas:

Increased high school graduation rates: Only nearly 57 percent of students in L.A. County graduate from high 
school. 82 percent of High School seniors attending the Boys & Girls Clubs planned to attend college after 
graduating High school and 85 percent of parents surveyed credited the Club with their child’s increased academic 
performance. This results in an increase of total member work-life earning by $185 million.

Reduction in teenage motherhood: Fewer than 3 childbirths per 1,000 occur among females that are BGC Club 
members, as opposed to on average 34 per 1,000 in similar communities nationally. This saves taxes and the local 
community approximately $18,659,262 annually.

Juvenile Crime Prevention: Kids who attend the Boys & Girls Clubs in L.A. County are less likely than their 
peers to participate in crimes. The State of California spends $191,017 for the arrest and detention of each youth 
offender. By reducing juvenile crime rates, L.A. BGC programs generate an annual savings of $82.9 million in 
crime prevention costs.

Improved Parental Ability to Work and Go to School: Because we keep kids in a safe environment during their 
parents’ work hours, the BGC organization in L.A. County contributes to $429.2 million of additional earnings 
for the parents of Club members. 78 percent of parents surveyed indicated that the Club enables them to keep 
their employment.

Value of Economic Output, Jobs and Tax Revenue: Just like any other organization or business providing services 
or producing goods, the Boys & Girls Clubs create tremendous business activity through our operating and capital 
expenditures that can be measured in terms of output, employment, and tax revenue. The study found that the 
economic output to the state of California is nearly $85 million, and about 1,213 jobs are created by the Boys & 
Girls Clubs in L.A. County.

We are also proud of the impact we have on our Club members. A 2007 survey of Club alumni conducted 
by Harris Interactive for the Boys & Girls Clubs of America found that we have both immediate and  
long-lasting impact on their lives:

How do we do it? Fun is the hook and our caring staff members are the anchor. They build bonds of trust 
with each of our Club members while engaging them in meaningful activities that set them on a course 
for future success. They – combined with the programs we create – ensure that our impact is very real. 
You can read more about them on the following pages.

alumni SpotligHt: J.a. aDanDe

It would be an understatement to say that ESPN columnist 
– and former L.A. Times sports columnist – J.A. Adande is a 
sports fanatic. But what many don’t know is that his love for 
sports was nurtured at the Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Monica.

The only child of a single mom, Adande began attending the 
Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Monica when he was seven years 
old. His mother counted on the Club for after school care – 
she had to work late some nights and the Club was a safe and 
affordable place for him to be. 

“It wasn’t until I was older that I could appreciate 
what it means to have a supervised place for a 

kid to go after school for only $3.50 a year.”
He went eagerly because it meant he could play football and basketball to his heart’s content. 
While Adande did not play varsity sports, his participation in SMBGC sports was very competitive. 
“I remember being on a football all-star team that went to play at Fullerton. It was a long bus ride 
and when we got there the team we faced was trying to intimidate us, chanting: ‘Fuller-ton (clap-
clap) All-Stars (clap-clap),’” Adande recalls. “Then we played them… and just destroyed them. 
The bus ride home went really quickly.” 

He also loved the camaraderie and fun of the 
pick-up games that happen at the Club every 
day. “I used to love the sleepovers in the gym, 
too. We would play basketball all night till we 
couldn’t play anymore, then hit the sleeping 
bags,” he said. 

But it wasn’t only about sports for Adande. It 
was also about lifelong friendships he made 
with those around him, including other Club 
members, staff, and even volunteer coaches. He 
says the Club was central to his life for at least 
four years, and the relationships he made then 
are still important to him today. It’s because of the power of the relationships he made that 
Adande remains connected to the Club to this day. We are grateful for his ongoing support.

of alumni SaiD tHat tHe club SaveD tHeir life57% 
overall,              of alumni are SatiSfieD witH tHeir life91%

of alumni graDuateD from HigH ScHool,  
    compareD to a 2007 national average of

(accorDing to national information center for HigHer eDucation policymaking anD analySiS)

90% 68% 
of alumni believe tHat Helping otHerS iS a priority92% 

SaiD tHat tHeir participation in tHe club HelpeD tHem Develop  
a SenSe of reSponSibility to give back to tHeir community81% 

J.A. Adande at the Boys and Girls Club  
(He’s in the blue jersey in the middle)

J.A. Adande covering a Lakers game
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what we dO in the clubs eVery day

Our branch locations offer a variety of programs and services 
designed to meet the specific needs of the young people in  
our community and give them the tools needed to face the  
daily challenges of growing up. Club members participating  
in our programs build confidence, gain useful skills and – most 
importantly – enjoy themselves on a daily basis. We offer activities  
in six program areas, which are developed in conjunction with  
youth program experts at the Boys & Girls Clubs of America.

Education & Career
Power Hour

Project Learn
Club Tech

Money Matters
Jr. Staff

College Bound

Sports, Fitness &  
Recreation

Biddy Basketball League
Triple Play  

Sports & Recreation

Health & Life Skills
Triple Play - Healthy Habits

SMART Girls
Passport to Manhood

Net Smartz

Arts
Digital Arts

Image Makers
Fine Arts Programs & Education

Music Education

Specialized  
Programs

RAP - Rise Above the Pressure

Family Plus

Character &  
Leadership
Youth for Unity

Leaders in Training (LIT)
Keystone

Torch Club
Youth of the Year
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Education & Career

power hour 

The Power Hour program provides Club 
staff strategies, activities resources and 
information to help them work with members 
to complete their homework effectively. Each 
day from 3 – 4 p.m. all members are required 
to complete their homework, and our staff 
and volunteers are there to help them do the 
necessary work, conduct research and more.

project learn

Project Learn reinforces and enhances the 
skills and knowledge young people learn at 
school during the hours they spend at the 
Club. It includes homework help, high-yield 
learning activities, parental involvement, school 
collaboration and incentives that reward Club 
members for positive academic participation and 
encourage parental involvement in Project Learn.

club tech

Club Tech programs teach members technical 
skills and integrate technology into core 
program areas to make Club members 
effective users of technology. Each program 
emphasizes the safe, ethical use of technology 
and explores high-tech career options.

money matters 

To promote financial responsibility among teens 
by building their basic money management 
skills, Money Matters: Make It Count helps 
teens gain useful financial literacy knowledge 
and skills. These include managing a checking 
account, budgeting, saving, investing, 
entrepreneurship, paying for college and more. 

Jr. staff

To develop a qualified, competent and 
committed workforce needed to fulfill the 
mission of the Boys & Girls Club Movement, 
Junior Staff is a practical small-group program 
that helps Club teens explore a career in 
youth development or other human services.
Junior Staff provides teen members with 
age-appropriate skill-building opportunities 
and hands-on Club work experience in 
career development, apprenticeship, 
customer service and community service.

college bound 

College Bound provides academic and personal 
skill building to students considering the next 
steps in their academic path. The program 
provides pertinent, meaningful experiences with 
one-on-one support to guide students through 
their college preparation and application process, 
improving test scores, graduation and college 
entrance rates, while helping students become 
confident individuals capable of achieving 
their academic and life goals. The program 
includes tutoring, workshops (including SAT 
preparation courses), college tours and more.

Specialized Programs

rap - rise above the pressure 

This Youth Empowerment Program for  
Santa Monica teens was developed to address 
and reduce the number of youth who are 
victims of crime; self-destructive behaviors; 
juvenile delinquency; and criminal street 
gang activity. Developed in partnership 
with area schools, the Santa Monica Police 
Department and other community groups, 
RAP prepares participants to make the right 
decisions for a safe future that is crime free, 
while influencing their peers to do the same.

family plus 

Family PLUS (Parents Leading, Uniting, Serving) 
reaches, supports and empowers families to 
participate fully in their children’s lives. The 
program includes our annual Family Assistance 
Program – which raises funds to help families 
through difficult times, especially during the 
holidays. We also conduct outreach and support 
programs in the areas of personal finance, 
family counseling and more through community 
partnerships with organizations including St. 
John’s Child and Family Development Center.

Character & Leadership

youth for unity 

Youth for Unity is a comprehensive set of 
programmatic interventions that help Club 
members appreciate themselves as unique and 
special individuals; understand our society’s 
diversity; recognize bias and unfairness; and 
take personal leadership in confronting bias.

leaders in training

Responding to the needs of our teenagers, L.I.T. 
teaches teens ages 12 – 18 to work with our 
younger members, handle responsibilities and 
develop essential leadership skills. Club staff 
work with L.I.T. members, lead recreational 
activities, receive job training and provide 
additional support for the program staff. 

Keystone

Keystone is BGCA’s premier teen leadership 
program. Keystoning meets teens’ vitally 
important needs for positive group experiences. 
With the guidance of Club staff teens learn to 
make leadership decisions, engage in academic 
and career experiences and serve others. 

torch club

Torch Clubs are chartered small-group 
leadership and service clubs that help meet 
the special needs of younger adolescents at 
a critical stage in their development. Torch 
Club members learn to work together to 
plan and implement activities in four areas: 
service to Club and community; education; 
health and fitness; and social recreation.

youth of the year

Youth of the Year (YOY) is the Boys & Girls 
Clubs of America’s premier recognition 
program for Club members, promoting service 
to Club, community and family; academic 
success; strong moral character; life goals; 
and poise and public speaking ability. Each 
Club recognizes members ages 14 to 18 as 
Youths of the Month and selects a Youth of 
the Year, who is eligible for scholarships and 
to participate in state, regional and national 
competitions. The National YOY receives up 
to an additional $50,000 scholarship and is 
installed by the President of the United States.

Health & Life Skills

triple play- healthy habits 

The Healthy Habits program is designed 
to incorporate healthy living and active 
learning in every part of the Club experience. 
From the gym to the learning center to the 
arts and crafts room, the central themes of 
good nutrition, regular physical activity and 
improving overall well-being are emphasized.

smart Girls

SMART Girls is a health, fitness, prevention/
education and self-esteem enhancement program 
for girls ages 8-17. The program is designed to 
encourage healthy attitudes and lifestyles that 
will enable adolescent/teen girls to develop 
to their full potential. Sessions incorporate 
learning experiences that include mentors, guest 
speakers, hands-on activities and field trips.

passport to manhood

Passport to Manhood promotes and teaches 
responsibility while reinforcing positive 
behaviors in male Club members ages 11-14. 
The program consists of small-group sessions, 
each of which concentrates on a specific aspect 
of manhood through highly-interactive activities.

net smartz 

To teach and reinforce skills, knowledge and 
attitudes supporting the safe and ethical use of 
the Internet, Net Smartz teaches Club members 
how to safely communicate, play games, 
conduct research and, for older members, make 
e-purchases online. In a study by an independent 
evaluator, members showed a marked increase 
in Internet safety knowledge after completing 
Net Smartz. In fact, most participants reported 
what they learned changed how they thought 
about and behaved on the Internet.
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Arts

digital arts

To encourage the creative and technological 
talents of our members, we offer Digital Arts 
programs in Music Making, Photo Illustration, 
Movie Making and Graphic Design. Each year, 
the Boys & Girls Clubs of America hosts local, 
regional and national Digital Arts competitions: 
Based on a theme, members create digital 
music; photo illustrations, graphic designs or 
Web sites; write screenplays; or produce short 
films. Several Santa Monica Club members have 
won regional and national Digital Arts awards.

image makers 

To enable youth to develop their creativity and 
cultural awareness through the appreciation 
of photography, The Image Makers program 
encourages members to learn and practice 
various photography methods. The program 
teaches the use of photography as an art and 
a vocation. Club members can take part in 
the Image Makers photography contest that 
enables them to develop their creativity and 
cultural awareness through visual arts. 

fine arts programs & education

To enable youth to develop their creativity and 
cultural awareness through skill development 
and the appreciation of the arts our Fine Arts 
program allows kids to try monochromatic 
drawing, multicolored drawing, pastel, 
watercolor, oil/acrylic, print making, mixed 
media, collage, sculpture and more. Club 
members can take part in the National Fine 
Arts Exhibit which showcases the artwork of 
our Club members in the community, and 
compete nationally against other Clubs.

music education 

To capitalize on young people’s natural love of 
music and increase their appreciation of this 
art form our Music Education program teaches 
guitar, drums, keyboards and singing at a 
variety of skill and age levels. They also use 
ProTools in our recording and sound studio to 
record and mix their own music, which has 
been competitive in the annual Boys & Girls 
Clubs of America Digital Arts competitions.

Sports, Fitness & Recreation

biddy basketball league

Biddy Basketball has been a part of the Boys & 
Girls Clubs of Santa Monica, and the community 
for over four decades. It is rich in tradition, and 
has produced some of the finer talented players 
this city has seen. The league is divided into 
three age groups: 7-8 year olds ( Big 8 Division), 
9-10 year olds (Pac 10 division) and the 10 -12 
year olds ( NBA division). We highly emphasize 
teaching the basic fundamentals and techniques 
through repetition and drills, and are fortunate 
to have a number of volunteer coaches who 
are passionate about helping our kids excel. 

triple play – sports & recreation 

Triple Play Sports & Recreation seeks to improve 
Club members’ knowledge of healthy habits, 
good nutrition and physical fitness; increase the 
numbers of hours per day they participate in 
physical activities; and strengthen their ability 
to interact positively with others and engage 
in healthy relationships. The program boosts 
the Club’s physical activities to a higher level 
by providing sports and fitness activities for 
all youth – boys and girls, athletically gifted 
and those talented in other areas. Daily fitness 
challenges give youth at every age the chance 
to play longer and harder at a variety of games. 
Social recreation programs help Club youth to 
develop and sustain positive relationships with 
others, acquire a healthy self-concept and a 
strong belief in their own self-worth and cope 
well with positive and adverse situations.

SpotligHt: 
meet miDe olaDipupo,  

our 2009 youtH of tHe year 

When Mide Oladipupo was nine years old, her life was 
turned upside down: her father left her family to return to 
his native country of Nigeria to work. Suddenly a single 
mom, Mide’s mother needed to find a safe place for her 
three daughters to be during non-school hours so that 
she could work. She chose the Santa Monica Boys & Girls 
Clubs – a decision that had a huge impact on Mide’s life. 
She took a total of five buses to get to the club each day, 
picking up her sisters along the way. And she credits her 
experiences at the Club with her ability to adjust to the 
changes in her life when she was nine, and the myriad 
challenges she has faced since then.

Nine years later – in February, 2010 – Mide stood before 
300 people accepting her award as SMBGC’s Youth of 
the Year. At that time an honors student at Culver City 
High School, Mide served as President of Keystone Club 
– a service and leadership club - and participated in 
over 26 service projects in 2009 alone. She participated 
in a service trip to the Maasai Mara in Kenya where she 
helped build a school and medical clinic, and logged 
hundreds of hours in community service. 

Today Mide is a student at UC Santa Barbara, and will 
be the first member of her family to graduate from 
college. She is a true example of the level of impact we 
strive to have on the kids who walk our halls every day. 

“My home away from home. My comfort zone. The place where  
I have learned more than I could have ever dreamed.  

The Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Monica is everything to me.  
It gave me the chance I needed to get good grades and  
make it to college. It gave me the chance to be myself.  

It gave me the chance to make a difference. 

I thank the Boys & Girls Club for giving me the chance  
to open my eyes to all I can achieve”

- Mide Oladipupo

Senator Curen Price presents Mide Oladipupo 
with an official letter of congratulations for being  

named SMBGC Youth of the Year.
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As a part of our College Bound 
program, teens are provided 
with critical advice, mentoring 
and preparation – including SAT 
preparation courses and assistance 
with completing college applications.

Knock Out for Girls 
teaches our SMART Girls 
members safe boxing  
and fitness moves.

Kids know that homework comes 
before everything else during Power 
Hour. Our staff is trained to help our 
members complete their homework, 
and to teach them important study 
habits, research skills and more.

As a part of our Triple Play – Healthy Habits program,
Revolution Foods and the Los Angeles Food Bank came 
to SMBGC to provide our kids with information about 
making healthy nutrition choices.

Our 2009 Youth of the Year 
Mide Oladipupo was selected an 
L.A. county Youth of the Year and 
competed for the state YOY title.  
Today she is studying at California 
State University, Santa Barbara.

Our Fine Arts program teaches our kids how to 
express themselves using a variety of media including 
paint, drawing, collages and more in preparation for 
the national BGCA Fine Arts exhibit.

Our music studio allows our kids to express themselves 
through music. This studio is an important part of our 
Music Education program, and participating members are 
consistently competitive in national Digital Arts Festivals.

The UCLA Dental School comes to 
the Boys & Girls Clubs each quarter 
to teach our kids how to brush their 
teeth and remind them about the 
importance of good oral hygiene.

Members of Club 
Tech actually rebuild 
donated computers. 
If they rebuild it, they 
get to take it home!

Our corporate partner Pictage hosted a day 
during the summer where professional 
photographers taught our club members to see 
and chronicle life at the beach through a lens. 
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Each year our Biddy Basketball All-
Star team travels to Hawaii to play in a 
tournament against local clubs. This is 
made possible by the generosity of the 
community, our board, and our alumni.

Leaders in Training members baked 
cookies and delivered to the Santa Monica 
Police, local fire stations, senior homes, 
and board members as a part of Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day of Service.

Our Biddy Basketball league for kids 
ages 7-12 is consistently one of the 
most competitive across the Boys & 
Girls Clubs of America.

Gamesroom Leagues are available for Club 
members to develop and test their skills in a variety 
of table games including ping-pong, foosball, pool, 
bumper pool, air hockey and more. They also help 
our members develop important social skills. 

Our own Santa Monica fire 
department paid a visit to 
our First Annual Family 
Festival and Chili Cook-off.

Thanks to the generosity of the LeBron James 
Family Foundation, we opened a new outdoor 
play area that allows us to expand the breadth 
of our outdoor sports activities including 
basketball, soccer, baseball and more.

Our kids exercise their 
creativity and have fun during 
our Summer Theme Days. 
Aloha Spirit is always popular!

During the summer, we take a weekly 
field trip. In 2010, our members attended 
a number of area attractions including 
Disneyland, the Cabrillo Marine Aquarium 
and California Science Center.

On Boys & Girls Clubs of 
America’s DAY FOR KIDS, 
we celebrated being a kid and 
spending quality time with kids. 

As a part of their community volunteer service, our 
Keystone Club volunteered at the Santa Monica Lions 
Club Annual Pancake Breakfast, and provided supplies to 
the homeless during  Homewalk 2010 in Downtown LA.

Together with corporate 
partner Blowfish Shoes, 
Keystone Club conducted 
a fundraising event.
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hOw we dO it

We accomplish all that we do thanks 
to the commitment and collaboration 
of our staff, Board, Council, Corporate 
Partners, Donors and Volunteers. Each 
group’s role is integral to ensuring that 
we can deliver on our promise to provide 
much-needed support to the young  
people of the L.A. area. 

Corporate 
Partners

Donors

Council

Board
Board of Governors

Advisory Board

Volunteers
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Board

Board of Governors 

One of the things we’re most proud of is the very real involvement of every single person on our board. 
We believe it’s as much a testament to the work we do as it is to their commitment to our kids and the 
community. The Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Monica Board of Governors is made up of community 
and business leaders dedicated to helping young people in the Santa Monica area succeed in life. The 
Board of Governors provides guidance, fiscal management, and strategic direction. In addition, the 
Board of Governors helps build a network of like-minded community members and organizations that 
can help the Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Monica achieve its mission.

 Chairman:  Bud Pernoll, Bay Mutual Financial
 First Vice Chair:  Bill Dawson, Sullivan-Dituri Realty
 Second Vice Chair:  Paul Gaulke, Hromadka & Gaulke
 Third Vice Chair:  Erik Jorgensborg, Fisher Hardware & Lumber
 Treasurer:  J. Scott Charles, JSC Architects
 Secretary:  Steven Litvack, One Stop Print Shop

 Additional Members: 

Advisory Board 

Our Advisory Board is a group of community leaders who have committed to providing financial 
support, expertise, and access to other community leaders that help our organization fulfill its mission. 
They complement our Board of Governors and Council, and extend our reach into the community.

Council
The Council is an auxiliary group that was created in 1977 by the Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Monica 
Board of Governors and local community volunteers that wanted to help advance the organization. 
Currently in charge of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Monica’s biggest fundraiser of the year, The 
Annual Dinner, Auction and Raffle, the Council is the largest single source of unrestricted gifts for 
SMBGC each year. Teamwork, enthusiasm and the acceptance of Council responsibilities have made 
our Council volunteers a vital part of achieving our organizational goals.

Corporate Partners
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Monica is fortunate to count on the support of a number of corporate 
partners. Their support goes far beyond the ordinary, with many of them committing their time, as well as 
funding, to the cause. Our Business Partnership program is one important way we work with businesses 
both small and large, at whatever level makes sense for them. 

Volunteers
A strong volunteer base can be the lifeblood of an organization. This is true at the Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Santa Monica. Some of our most influential role models are our Club volunteers! With that in mind, we 
believe that the most important aspect of volunteering is that we match an individual’s skills, talents and 
time commitments with the needs of our organization. 

Donors
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Monica runs on contributions from the community to help us keep 
membership affordable and open to all. According to the Giving USA 2010 Report, individuals were the 
major source (75 percent) for donations in 2009. We are fortunate to have donors who are so committed 
to furthering our cause. 

Alonzo Hill 
Arthur Antin 
Bettina Duval 
Charles R. Hart 
Chief Timothy Jackman 
Craig Mordoh 
Deborah A. Gero 
Dennis White 
Dorothy Shishmanian 
Dylan Colby 
Edward Guerobian 
Eric Schmitter 
Frank Schwengel 

Glenn Ricard 
Harlan Steinberger 
Herb Chase 
Holly Biondo 
Jack Jones 
Jason Meugniot 
Jay Tehrani 
Jeff Schwartz 
John Jakle 
Kevin Doyle 
Lawrence Kohl 
Lloyd Torgerson 
Loren Bloch 

Mark Harding 
Nat Trives 
Pat Barrett 
Paul Leoni 
Pete Babin 
Robert J. Sullivan 
Robert Levy 
Robert Segal 
Rodney Goldberg 
Shari Weise 
Tom Larmore 
Wade Killefer 

Summer field trip to the Cabrillo Marine Aquarium18 19



canyOn capital & smbGc

About four years ago, the Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Monica received a call from a representative of 
Canyon Capital Realty Advisors, offering to donate a flat screen TV and two refrigerators. At the time, 
nobody knew that donation would be the beginning of a wonderful long-term partnership that grows 
with each passing year, and involves virtually every Canyon Capital employee – as well as its business 
partners and vendors.

During the 2010 holiday season, Canyon Capital brought cheer to the SMBGC in two ways: with their 
time and through donations. For the third year in a row, 25 Canyon Capital employees spent the afternoon 
at the Santa Monica Boys & Girls Clubs for games, sports and general pre-holiday fun. The afternoon 
culminated with a pizza and cupcake party hosted by Canyon Capital, and every child in attendance 
received an early holiday gift: a backpack filled with school supplies and $60 gift cards to Foot Locker.

But Canyon Capital’s generosity didn’t stop there. During the afternoon event, SMBGC CEO Aaron 
Young made a special announcement: that the Santa Monica Branch gym has been renamed the Canyon 
Capital Gymnasium for 2011, in recognition of the company’s holiday fundraising drive. Canyon 
Capital’s fundraising drive asked its employees, families, partners and vendors to support the SMBGC, 
and raised $93,000 to benefit the expansion of Club programs and the refurbishment of certain club 
areas. That’s twice their original fundraising objective, and three times what the company raised for the 
Club during the same period in 2009.

We are grateful for organizations like Canyon Capital who have the vision and commitment necessary to 
help us serve the Los Angeles community in very real ways.

a perfect partnership

incOme

financials

eXpenses

inDiviDual Support

funDraiSing eventS aDminiStration

inveStment income

these numbers represent unaudited income and expenses from January 1, 2010 - December 31, 2010.  
Smbgc audited fiscal 2010 income and expenses (July 1, 2009 - June 30, 2010) are available upon request.

programS

founDationS 
& grantS

memberSHip DueS

corporate Support funDraiSing

incOme
  inDiviDual Support 34% $1,033,592

  founDationS & grantS 30% $918,749

  inveStment income 15% $437,208

  corporate Support 11% $344,530

  funDraiSing eventS 9% $258,123

  memberSHip DueS 1% $37,689

     tOtal incOme  $3,029,891

eXpenses
  programS 84% $2,867,704

  aDminiStration 13% $443,877

  funDraiSing 3% $102,861

     tOtal eXpenses  $3,414,442

Canyon Capital Realty Advisors Managing Partner Bobby Turner in a post-game huddle with SMBGC members and staff.
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annual reporT 2010

helping Those Who need us MosT – When They need us MosT.

branches

administratiVe Office

1220 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica, CA 90401
Phone: 310-394-CLUB (2582)

main branch

1238 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica, CA 90401
Phone: 310-394-2582

Jams clubhOuse

2441 16th Street
Santa Monica, CA 90405

pacific branch

2209 Main St.
Santa Monica, CA 90401

berKeley branch

1421 Berkeley St.
Santa Monica, CA 90405

school siTes

lincOln middle schOOl

1501 California Avenue
Santa Monica, CA 90403

st. anne schOOl

2015 Colorado Avenue
Santa Monica, CA 90404

santa mOnica hiGh schOOl 
(samOhi)

501 Pico Boulevard 
Santa Monica, CA 90405

www.smbgc.org
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